


Exceeding expectations by delivering 
extraordinary results 

Barloworld Logistics has a formidable track record in developing 

customised, integrated, optimised and sustainable supply chain solutions 

for local and global clients across a multitude of industries.

We do this by forming powerful partnerships with our clients. By aligning their supply chain to their 

business strategy. We identify hidden problems by knowing what to look for and where to fi nd them. 

We then integrate and harness the collective capabilities of their supply chain, transforming them into 

profi table business opportunities.

Thinking out the box, breaking down barriers and pushing boundaries, is how we’ve developed a new 

breed of sustainable supply chains that are more effi cient, effective, fl exible and responsive to ever 

changing market needs. 

Ultimately we know that a company’s supply chain can become their biggest competitive advantage. 

Not that you have to take our word for it. Throughout this brochure, you will fi nd many examples of 

how we’ve helped multinational organisations cut costs, grow revenue and improve customer service.



In 2004, one of South Africa’s biggest sugar producers was moving over a million tons of sugar annually, from a number of 

different factories – with a third of all sugar being distributed locally through 18 distribution points to over two thousand 

retail and industrial customers in Southern Africa. In addition, the company was exporting approximately 50% of its 

production on the commodities market. 

Growing the fi eld

With margins from local sales almost four times higher than those from world market sales, the company wanted to 

increase their share in the domestic market. At the time, there was limited management information, decentralised transport 

planning, a sub-optimal distribution network and no knowledge of what the total supply chain costs were.

Sweetening the sugar supply chain

Following a six month in-depth analysis and best-of-breed benchmarking, Barloworld Logistics signed a 10-year contract 

to manage the company’s outbound supply chain.  This is one of the largest partnership agreements in the logistics market 

to date. Amongst some of the many achievements, Barloworld Logistics mobilised 180 employees, 30 different service 

providers, multimodal transportation activities and seven different management teams to pursue one common goal. 

Logistical capacity that supported domestic sales volume growth of 25% since 2004 was created. Seven systems across 

three companies using the latest technology were integrated. In addition, Barloworld Logistics collaborated with suppliers to 

achieve a 36% reduction in the pallet-holding period and 58% reduction in turnaround times at loading sites. Last but not 

least, service levels were dramatically improved by raising on-time delivery from 82% to 95%.



A relatively new entrant in the electronic goods and household appliances market had experienced two years of phenomenal 

growth. Turnover increased by 39%, warehousing space by 66%, number of units sold annually increased by 89%, the 

number of staff employed doubled and the number of repairs they received each month was near on 50 000 units. While the 

price of their goods kept customers coming back, the customer experience was deteriorating with disorganised and cluttered 

stores, out of stock and faulty products as well as never ending queues.  This was caused by a disorganized, ineffi cient 

and poorly managed supply chain. Manual processes were being used, systems weren’t integrated, transport and inventory 

management were ineffi cient, space utilization was poor, and there was a lack of competent and skilled employees.

Hitting all the right notes

In 2005, Barloworld Logistics was appointed to assist the retailer in developing a sustainable supply chain solution that 

supported future growth whilst retaining their competitive advantage. The solution had to be implemented in 8 months, 

without any interruption to the business. Once the Retailer’s supply chain was aligned to their business strategy, Barloworld 

Logistics optimised and automated the Central Distribution Centre’s operations. Space utilization was maximized, visibility 

throughout the supply chain was increased, staff were trained, which raised morale and a much improved, more enjoyable 

in-store customer experience was created.

In sync and in tune

Barloworld Logistics’ solution led to a huge reduction in theft and damaged goods, and along with other optimisations, 

reduced potential stock outs by 41% and shortfalls by 35%.  Furthermore service centres were established in-store, providing 

a far more effi cient and effective repair process.  Of even greater value, our client was the fi rst retailer in South Africa to receive 

ISO 9000 accreditation at store level. By gearing the business for quick expansion and high growth, Barloworld Logistics’ 

solution created a competitive advantage for our client, who is currently three years ahead of their growth targets.



To compete in the highly competitive bearings industry, a wide distribution network, high level of stock availability, competitive 

pricing and good customer service are critical. A leading global supplier of bearings had a regional offi ce in South Africa, which 

supplied 32 independently owned franchises. Within the franchise network, no formal planning and forecasting procedures 

were in place.  Each franchisee estimated their stock requirements and forwarded their orders to the regional offi ce. These 

were consolidated into a single order for the head offi ce overseas. Despite their heavy investment in inventory, the local offi ce 

still experienced stock-outs of many items, resulting in lost sales and deteriorating customer relationships. 

On the ball and ready to roll

Barloworld Logistics was appointed to improve the company’s stock availability, whilst lowering their level of investment 

in inventory.  Powerful Optimiza software was used to provide inventory visibility throughout the franchise network, while 

the forecasting and procurement process was redesigned and implemented. To facilitate the new processes and ensure 

sustainability of the solution, the local company was restructured. A Centre of Excellence was established to oversee operations, 

and account executives were trained to manage a portfolio of franchisees, assisting them with their forecasting and stock 

management procedures.

Results driven precision

Barloworld Logistics’ solution resulted in a 40% reduction of lead-time for stock, improved stock availability by 15% and 

reduced inventory investment by 20%.  Higher stock availability, raised customer satisfaction and increased sales ultimately 

improving the company’s performance and competitiveness.  Furthermore, the new procedures, system visibility and Centre of 

Excellence enhanced relations between the company’s regional offi ce and its franchisees.



Durban’s primary healthcare hospital was the fi rst new public hospital to be built in South Africa after democracy. Equipped 

with 850 beds and 19 theatres, the hospital treats on average 14 000 patients a month and has one of the country’s only 

dedicated burns units. To address issues of service and resource defi cits, the hospital was the fi rst to implement a Public Private 

Partnership (PPP) and has earned a well-deserved reputation for being world class.

Emergency, emergency

One of the private companies in partnership with the hospital was faced with a major crisis. Their previous service provider 

had abandoned the warehouse over a weekend without notice. The relationship between the previous service provider and 

the ward personnel had broken down completely. Huge stock variances were reported on approximately 3000 line items 

and labels had been maliciously defaced. Transactions had been carried out without using the operating system. Policies and 

procedures were not implemented or adhered to and logistics staff were demoralised. The warehouse could not supply the 

hospital on a Monday morning. 

A real lifesaver

Barloworld Logistics was called in to address the collapse of the logistics system for surgical sundries. Time was of the essence; 

lives were at stake, along with the hospital’s reputation. In 12 hours, Barloworld Logistics restored the system, ensuring the 

hospital received their supplies on Monday. Following this, Barloworld Logistics was appointed as the hospital’s logistics 

partner on a 5-year contract. In just 14 months Barloworld Logistics contributed signifi cantly to the hospital’s operational 

functions. At a warehousing and inventory level, accuracy of medical supplies in stock was raised to 98.98%, with availability 

of these goods increasing to an impressive 95.5%. Corrections to the stock records reduced the stock variance to just 0.1%.  

Ultimately, in support of the government’s promise to improve delivery, Barloworld Logistics proved what is possible for PPP’s 

in the public health sector.



In 2004, South Africa’s share of global vehicle production had risen by 30% in fi ve years. When a leading global motor 

manufacturer launched a new product worldwide, South Africa was selected as one of four production centres. Very tight 

deadlines were set for the launch of the new product and our motor manufacturing client was faced with numerous constraints. 

Firstly, the production site was situated in Durban while many of the parts suppliers were based in Gauteng.  Secondly, there 

were space constraints on site for storing manufacturing stock. Thirdly, there was a drive to reduce logistics costs whilst still 

increasing future production capacity. 

Powered by insight and innovation

At the end of 2004, Barloworld Logistics was selected as the supply chain management partner. It was decided that a cross-

docking facility needed to be built to enable the consolidation of parts. With only 4 months to complete the project, the 

site was identifi ed and building commenced. A dedicated, specially built fl eet was sourced and schedules were designed to 

create the correct fl ow of parts from Gauteng to Durban. At the launch of the new products overseas, anticipated demand 

more than doubled. Barloworld Logistics was informed that a bigger facility on an alternative site was now required, with no 

deadline extension.

Driven to deliver

In just 8 weeks, Barloworld Logistics opened the fully operational cross-dock facility, launching the 690 km assembly line. The 

custom built fl eet of 17 vehicles started moving parts down to Durban, delivering just-in-time onto the manufacturing line. 

New staff had been recruited and trained and all suppliers were onboard in terms of delivering their parts within specifi ed 

time windows. To date, Barloworld Logistics has achieved a 98% on-time arrival at the plant and has a 100% record for no 

claims and no damages to product. Other operational improvements include the introduction of an e-Kanban system, supplier 

training and consistently achieved KPI’s.



With the news that South Africa would host the 2009 Confederations Cup and 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup, a global sports 

apparel manufacturer with a huge local presence sought an innovative and passionate logistics partner. In 2007, Barloworld 

Logistics was selected as the company’s local Supply Chain Management partner. The opportunity included designing, building 

and operating a Customer Service Centre (CSC), an international concept brought in to satisfy increasing demand for the 

company’s products and services leading up to and during the 2010 World Cup.  

Winning all the way

Committed to a sustainable culture of process excellence, continuous improvement and innovation, Barloworld Logistics 

developed a fl exible and integrated supply chain that was aligned with the company’s strategy. The highly sophisticated state-

of-the-art 16 000 m2 Customer Service Centre was constructed and opened in record time. Despite having multiple supply 

chains to coordinate, the single facility allowed all business units to be managed in one place. In addition, full integration 

between all systems was achieved, along with multiple customer service models and outstanding delivery precision.

World-class champions

Among Barloworld Logistics’ many successes, the demands to combine business as usual, quality service to key retailers and 

special services to athletes and federations during the 2010 FIFA World Cup were met. Furthermore, a 6 hour delivery demand 

from time of order during the tournament was achieved, a world fi rst for our client.  The execution and implementation of the 

CSC in Johannesburg provided direct input into the company’s global framework for Supply Chain Implementations including 

support through resource sharing at the company’s new CSC in China. The ultimate success of the project was recently 

recognised with local and international awards for supply chain excellence.



A state-owned transport company in Africa had 2 freight distribution businesses that were in crises. Both businesses lacked 

a cohesive strategy, service levels were poor, IT systems inappropriate, and revenue had been declining at a rapid rate despite 

massive cost increases. Following an in-depth analysis of the businesses, Barloworld Logistics proposed a 5-year turnaround 

strategy that would return the businesses to profi tability and create a platform for sustainable growth. 

On the right track

Barloworld Logistics’ solution included arresting the declining business situation, building a solid foundation for integration, 

harnessing the benefi ts of a streamlined integrated business, implementing succession planning and growing the business. The 

plan was to outsource one of the businesses local operations in South Africa whilst maintaining the sales and administration 

teams, as well as streamlining the other business and implementing profi tability enhancement measures. Despite the dire 

situation complicated by internal politics and massive management issues, Barloworld Logistics transformed the ineffectual 

and ineffi cient businesses into competitive, profi table companies. 

Delivering successful sustainability

Today, one of the businesses is a lean market-focused operation. Overheads have been reduced and aligned, and key 

processes are in place to manage debtors and service providers. In addition, market-related rates are charged, scorecards 

and KPI’s have been implemented and the team is now driving productivity, retention and new business. The other business 

is more streamlined and service oriented. Some of the improvements include a focus on freight, reduced resources, increased 

productivity, improved service, arrested revenue decline and aligned costs to activities. For both businesses, service levels have 

increased by an average of 30%. Financially, the results of the businesses reduced combined losses by 63% and the fi nancial 

benefi ts are slightly ahead of plan year-to-date. Barloworld Logistics turnaround strategy for the businesses shows how private 

sector business principles can be successfully applied to a state-owned enterprise. 



In 1999, one of South Africa’s mass-market clothing retailers was encountering substantial distribution problems. This included 

spiraling costs, enormous product losses, a complete lack of management information and poor delivery lead times. Barloworld 

Logistics was brought on board to address these issues.  During this time, the industry was challenged by defl ation, increasing 

supply chain costs and high risks due to large-scale theft. In addition, the retailer was experiencing a massive growth in 

volumes as well as direct competition.

Creating a one-stop-shop

Despite the ever-changing market conditions and complexities of the business, Barloworld Logistics developed a world-class 

supply chain management system, aligning it to the company’s business strategy. This involved the re-design and continual 

re-engineering of the distribution network, managing outbound logistics, introducing administrative controls, creating 

management information systems and optimising delivery lead times. The results were phenomenal. While the clothing retailer 

extended their service offering and increased revenues by R12 million a year, costs were reduced by a massive 20%. For 

commercial and strategic advantage, the network was extended to another retailer in the group, who benefi tted in many ways 

including a 25% reduction in lead times as well as a 15% reduction in distribution costs. This had a knock-on effect on our 

client’s transport and distribution costs, reducing them by a further 5% and 2% respectively.

Dressed for success 

In four years, compound profi t increased by an astounding 40% and the company rose to become South Africa’s No.1 clothing 

retailer. Today the retailing giant employs more than 10 000 staff, has over three million customers who buy 350 million 

products every year through 1300 stores in Southern Africa.



A heavy minerals division of a major mining company handled a variety of raw material from a network of seven different 

warehouses in three separate locations. The division’s management took the decision to outsource the materials management 

function after a study revealed that while local mining and minerals processing companies carried up to 20% of their capital in 

inventory, the average international fi gure was around 5%. Contracted as the company’s outsourced materials management 

partner, Barloworld Logistics needed to ensure that minimum stock levels could be held without jeopardising availability and 

service levels. 

A refi ned and resourceful approach

Although the aims of the project were simple, implementation was complex. The materials management process had to be 

designed and implemented from scratch, which included start-up stock levels and a goal of 95% availability. This involved 

design and layout for the warehousing facilities in the separate locations over an area of some 27km. The procurement process 

and optimal staff structure for materials management had to be determined and modern management practices such as just-

in-time inventory, total quality management and end-to-end supply chain management had to be implemented.  

Mining rich results

Despite the complexities and size of the project, implementation was smooth and in six months the system was up and 

running with minimal risk to the company’s 24/7 operations. Within a short space of time, Barloworld Logistics had reduced 

inventory fi gures to less than one percent of capital expenditure – well below the accepted international margin of about 5%. 

Reduced stock levels resulted in huge cost savings and substantially increased cash fl ow. While the project involved a strong 

project team of 23 people and deployment of top-quality software solutions, the overall cost to the company was no more 

than 4.46% of their annual purchasing budget. 



With commercial transport being one of the biggest single sources of carbon emissions in global supply chains, Barloworld 

Logistics was inspired to develop a sustainable road transportation solution. Aerodynamically designed to reduce drag, fuel 

consumption and carbon emissions, Barloworld Logistics Green Trailer is quite literally a breath of fresh air. Collaboration was 

the key to the Green Trailer’s success and a powerful demonstration of Barloworld Logistics’ commitment to providing clients 

with a solution that is both practical and complies with legislation.

Environmentally and bottom line friendly

Initial research conducted on the Green Trailer indicated a 35% reduction in the total drag when travelling at a constant speed 

of 70-80 km/h. This in turn was expected to provide a 6-8% reduction in fuel consumption. Following the launch, Barloworld 

put the Green Trailer to the real test on a dedicated route for six month.  The results far exceeded expectations. Travelling a 

total of 100 000 km, a 10.6% fuel saving was achieved, which equated to a massive cost saving of R8 500 per month. The 

total wind drag reduction came in at 43% and carbon emissions were reduced by a massive 14 tons. Barloworld Logistics is 

now planning to convert the rest of the fl eet on the same route. 

We don’t just talk good governance, we practice it

As the fi rst supply chain and logistic management company in South Africa to be awarded the Road Traffi c Management 

System (RTMS) accreditation, APR067-1: 2007, Barloworld Logistics has led the way in sustainable, accountable road 

transportation solutions. Excellence in risk, safety and operational management sets Barloworld Logistics apart from our 

competitors. In addition, we are proud of achieving 100% credit for road transportation through our level 3 B-BBEE supplier 

status.  Last but not least, through our commitment to economic, environmental and social sustainability, we drive triple 

bottom-line performance. 



award winning all-round

For over a decade now, Barloworld Logistics has been recognized 

for their outstanding business and logistics capabilities. In addition 

to winning The Best Company to Work For in 2006 and 2007, 

and a National Business Award in 2009, Barloworld Logistics has 

been a consistent winner in the Logistics Achiever Awards:

2001  Winner 

2002  Finalist On-the-Dot

2002  Finalist 

2003  Gold award 

2003   Gold award 

2004  Silver award 

2004  Special merit award for supplychainforesight

2005  Silver award 

2006  Gold award 

2007  Platinum award 

2008  Silver award 

2009  Enviro award

2010  Platinum award 

2010  Enviro award 


